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me8 u was tiled to order at 4.10 o.B. 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

The* 

LR'lZER DATED 7 AUGUST 1992 FROM THE CBARGE D'AFFAIRES A.I. OF TBE PERMWENT 
HISSXON OF BELGIUM TO TBE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO TBE PRESIDENT OF TBB 
SECURITY COUNCIL (6124393) 

LETTER DATED 7 AIYGUST 1992 FROM THE CBARGE D'AFFAIRES A.I. OF THE PERMABENT 
MISSION OF FRANCE TO TRE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO TBE PRESIDENT OF TBE 
SECURITY COUNCIL (S/24394) 

LETTER DATED 7 AUGUST 1992 PROM TBB PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF TBE UNITED 
KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELARD TO TBE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED 
TO TBE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL (S/24395) 

LETTER DATED 7 AUGUST 1992 FROM THE CBARGE D'AFFAIRES A.I. OF THE DNITED 
STATES MISSION TO TBB UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
SECURITY COUNCIL (S/24396) 

Tfis (interpretation from Chinese): I should like to 

inform tbe Council that I have received a letter from the representative of 

Iraq, in vhich he requests to be invited to participate in the discussion of 

the ftom on tho Council'u agenda. In conformity with the usual practice, I 

propose, vith the consent of the Council, to invite that representative to 

participate in the discussion without the right to vote, in accordance with 

t&e relevant provisions of the Charter and rule 37 of the Council*s 

provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

invftation of the Presiwari (I-Q) tow 

the- 
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ThePRESIDENT (interpretation from Chinese): In letters dated 

7 August 1992 addressed to the President of the Security Council from the 

Char96 d’affaires a8_interio of the Permanent Mission of Bolpium to the United 

Nations, the Charge d'affaires ad of the Permanent Mission of France 

to the United Nations, the Permanent Representative of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland to the United Nations, end the 

Charge d'affafres gd in- of the United States Mission to the Unfted 

Nations, documents 6124393, S/24394, S/24395 and S/24396, respectively, it is 

raquestod that the Security Council extend an invitation to Mr. Van der Stoel 

undmr rule 3Q of tbo provisional rules of procedure of tbo Council. 

The question to be decided by the Council is an invitation under rule 39 

of tbo Council's provisional rules of procedure to Mr. Van der Stoel in his 

personal capacity. 
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m. D (India): It i5 the conoimtent position of the Indian 

delegation that the variour organs and bodies of the United Rations should 

restrict their deliberation5 and actions within their respective apheree of 

competence as defined under the Charter. Deviation from the Charter, in which 

the nation5 of the world have reposed their faith and rupport, could erode 

that confidence aad have grave consequence8 for the future of the Organisation 

am a whole. 

We recognise that matters relating to the situation in Iraq come up 

before the Security Council on account of Iraq'5 illegal occupation of Kuwait 

in 1990. The Security Council hao dealt effectively with that situation and 

remains vigilant against any breach of international peace and security. The 

Counc!.l can focus ita legitimate attention on the threat or likely threat to 

paaco and stability in the region but it cannot discura human-rights 

situations wpd or make recommendations on matters outside its competence. 

It i5 in thio context that my delegation has reservations about the 

appropriateness of the Security Council's inviting Mr. van der Stool. Matters 

pertaining to human rights should appropriately be discussed by the Commission 

on Human Rights or the General Assembly, which are the organs competent to do 

SO* In the prelent ca%o, the requests before urn from some member5 of the 

Council to invite Mr. van dor Stool to a8airt in its deliberations, under rule 

39 of the provisional rule5 of procedure , would appear to impinge directly on 

this conristont position of my delegation. 

We note that the roqueato made for inviting Mr. van dor Stoel contain 

reference8 to Security Council resolution 688 (1991). My delegation abstained 

on that resolution for reasons mentioned in the explanation of vote at the 

time of adoption of that tesolution. At the same time, my delegation has 

noted the explanations given by the sponsors of this request, as well as the 
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statement just made by you, Mr. President, '10 the effect that Mr. van der 

Stool is being invited strictly in his personal capacity and not in any 

representative capacity. 

Mr. (Ecuador) (interpretation from SpaniEh): Permit me 

to express Ecuador's view in connection with the request made by the 

representatives of Belgium, France, the United Kingdom and the United States 

to have the Council meet on an urgent basis in order to hear 

Mr. Max van &er Stoel speak in his personal capacity. 

Three of the four petitioners declare that the repression of the civilian 

population in Iraq constitutes a threat to international peace and security. 

All four recall resolution 688 (1991), in which the Security Council decided, 

among other things, to keep the question under consideration. The four also 

request that the Council invite Mr. Max van der Stool in accordance with 

rule 39 of the Council's provisional rulea of procedure. 

According to rule 39 of the provisional rules of procedure of the Council, 

"The Security Council may Invite members of tbe Secretariat or other 

persons. whom it considers competent for the purpose, to supply it with 

infOria&iOn or to give other aeaistance in examining matters within its 

competence.H 

Mr. Mar van der Stoel, in his capacity as Special Rapporteur of the 

Comnission on Ruman Rights on Iraq, has submitted a report distributed as an 

official documeat of the Security Council , a8 wa8 the case with the report 

submitted to the Commission on Ruman Rights on 18 February 1992. The Security 

Council does not intend to eXiunin9 the report of Mr. van der Stoel or to take 

a stand on it. If it were to do 80~ it would be disregarding the competence 

of the General Assembly and of the Economic end Social Council, and would be 
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attributing to itself authority that it does not have. 

Indeed, Articles 10 through 17 of the Charter reflect the 

responsibilitie:z of the General Assembly and Article 13 specifically refers to 

its competence as regards human rights and fundamental freedoms. Chapter IX 

of the Charter refers to international cooperation in connection with economic 

and social matters, and Article 55 refers to fundamental freedoms and respect 

for human rights. Article 60 say8 that responsibility in this respect shall 

fall to the General Assembly and, under its authority. to the Economic and 

Social Council, whose powers are described in Chapter X. Among the powers and 

functions of the Economic and Social Council, according to Article 62, are 

those having to do with the promotion of and respect for human rights and 

fundamental freedoms. 

The Economic and Social Council established the Cormnission on Human 

Rights in 1946 and that Commission appointed Mr. Max van der Stoel Special 

Rapporteur on the Ruman Rights situation in Iraq. Mr. van dsr Stoel, in that 

capacity, haa aubmifted his reports to the Commis8ioa on Siuman Rights and to 

the General Aasombly. The Economic and Social Council. acting within its 

lawful competence, ba8 ergreesed itself in this connection. Therefore, since 

the Security Council does not have competence in matters rolating to human 

rights, it would not be possible for it either to examine the report of 

Mr. van der Steel or to take a stand on it. Yurthermoro, it must be recalled 

that the Security Council. on 5 April 1991. adopted resolutioli 688 (19911, in 

which it condemned the acts of repression committed by Iraq against the Iraqi 

civilian population in many parts of the country, 

8gincluding most recently in Kuraish populeted areas, the consequoncee of 

which endanger peace and security in the region" (m 688 (19911, 
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The Security'Counsil adopted that resolution because it felt that the 

mass violations of human righta and the resulting flow of refugees to 

international bordera endangered international peace and security in the 

region. In other vorda, the Council decided to act on this matter, which is 

not normally part of its competence, because a phenomenon had come about that 

could affect international peace and security, the maintenance of which is the 

primary responsibility of the Security Council. 

In addition, the Council considered it necessary to reaffirm the 

principle of 

Wcommitment of all Member States to the sovereignty, territorial 

integrity and political independence of Iraq and of all States in the 

area" (m 688 (1991), aevm nark) 

It also recalled the provisions of "Article 2, paragraph 7. of the Cnarter of 

the United Blations" (resalutfon 688 w91). nreambu oara. 2). In other 

words, the Security Council felt that resolution 688 (1991) did not affect 

those basic principle8 because a situation had come about in connection with 

the maintenance of international peace and security, which wa8 the reason why 

it ua5 posmible for the Secur9ty Council to act. 

The delegation of Ecuador voted in favour of reaolution 688 (1991) and 

thus agreed with the Council's assefasment, although it made it clear that 

matters relating to human righta n do not fall within the competence of 

the Security Council. It is important to point out that the four countries 

that have requested this meeting of the Council invoke resolution 688 (1991), 

pursuant to which Mr. van der Stoel, in his personal capacity, would be 

invited to provide information on matters that are within the purview of the 

Security Council. Ecuador therefore understands that the invitation to 
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Hr. van der Steal domo not in any way affect or increase the normal authority 

of the Council, because tbiu invitation falls within the scope of a resolution 

already adopted, and should be understood to reflect all the limitations 

inhorsnt in that rsaolution itself. 
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Mr. (Zimbabue) I Zimbabwe fully subscribes to the 

principles enshrined in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and ia a 

firm believer in the principl8 that abusea of humaa righta, where they are 

alleged, should be open to scrutiny in aCCOrdanC8 with the obligations of 

Member States by the appropriate organs of the United Nations and as provided 

in existing regional and international conventions relating to human rights. 

Howev%r, we are all aware that there is a division of responsibility 

among the various organs of the United Nations. Such a division of 

responsibility is not by accident and therefore needs to be taken very 

seriously. The Security Council has the primary rsaponaibility for the 

maintenance of international peace snd security. Not too long ago, in this 

very Chamber, my delegation expressed in the need for caution in the manner 

th8 Council interprets its mandate. Indeed, it CM be argued that everything 

that happens has a bearing on international peace and security. This kind of 

approach would clearly tender other orgaaa of the Organisation redundant. 

Under tha present CirCum8tanC88, it ia clear to my delegation that the 

issue of human rights belongs to the Comrnia~iot~ on Human Rights and the 

General Assembly. Tb8 Coauaiasion on Ruman Rights, in the e%etcise of its 

mandate, appointed Mr. van der St081 as its Rapporteur on Iraq. Xi8 report 

has been circulated to all members of the Security Council. We have a11 read 

it and are all aware of its contents. 

As far as my delaqation fa aware, Mr. van a8t Stoel's report has not yet 

bees considered by th8 United Nations organ that conuniasioned ft. My 

delegation has taken note of the expianetiona given by ti% ~~-ip~tiiiti~-s thai 

the Security Council is not meeting to receive Mr. van der St081 as the 

Rapporteur on Iraq appointed by the Commission on Human Rights but thst the 
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Council was receiving him purely in his personal capacity. Let me state here 

that Zimbabwe believes that all information that can help the Security Council 

execute its mandatb more effectively should be brought to the attention of 

Council members. In this context, my delegation welcomed the circulation of 

Mr. van der Steel’s report to Council members for their information. 

What io of concern to my delagatioa is the tendency of the Security 

Council to encroach on the mandates of other organ8 of the United Nations 

Oxganiaation. If  this trend continues, there is bound to arise a serious 

institutional crisis vhich can only be to the detriment of this world body. 

The_ (interpretation Erom Chinese): I will nov speak in my 

capacity as representative of China. 

The Chinese delegation is of the view that the competence of the Security 

Council is to deal vith matters bearing upon international peace and 

security. Questions of human rights ought to be dealt with by the Commission 

on Human Rights. These que8tions have never beon within the scope of the 

Council's mandate. Mr. van dot Stoel is the Bapporteur appointed by the 

Commission on Nuinan Rights. It is natural and right that he should be 

accountable to the Commission and that he ohould report to it on his work. 

In our viev, inviting Mr. van der Steel to participate in the meetings of 

the Council is inappropriate. The Chinese delegation therefore expresses its 

reservations in this regard. 

1 nov remuw liry capacity as President of the Security Council. The 

observations made will be reflected in t&e records AQ the Qls*~riV; C~*GZX~T. 

If  I hear no objection, may I take it that the Council agrees to extend 

an invitation unUer rule 39 of the provisional rules of procedure to 

Mr. van der Steel? 

There being no objection, it is so decided, 
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Thm Security Council will now begin its consideration of the item on it8 

agenda. 

The Security Council ia meeting in response to the requests contained in 

letters dated 7 August 1992 addre88ed to the President of the Security Council 

from the Charg& d'affaires, a.i. of thQ Permament Mission of Belgium to the 

United Nationa, the Chargh d'affairss, a.i. of the Permanent Miaaion of France 

to the United Nations, the Permanent Representative of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland to the United Nations, and the Chargi 

d'affaires, a.i. of the United State8 Miarsion to the UnLted Nations. in 

document8 S/24393, S/24394, 6124395, and S/24396, respectively. 

I should like to draw the attention of member8 of the Council to document 

S/24386, letter dated 3 August 1992 from the Charg6 d'affaires, a.i. of t?ie 

Permanent Mission of Belgium to the United Nation8 addreasod to the President 

of the Security Council, and document S/24388, letter dated 6 huguat 1992 from 

tbm Pesrmanent Representative of Iraq to the United Nation8 addressoil to the 

Secretary-General. 

Uembers of the Council have received photocopies of a letter dated 

10 August 1992 from the Charg6 d'affaires, a.i. of the Pormament Mission of 

the Islamic Rapublic of Iran to the United MationS, which will be Issued as 

document 6124414. 

The first epooker is Mr. Max van der Steel, to whom the Council has 

extended BP invitation under rdh 39 of its provbsionel rules of procedure. 1 

invite him to take a plam at the Council table and to make hia statement. 
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-8 On 17 Juno, the Ministry of Health of Iraq 

provided me with information about the health situation of the Iraqi people. 

It in a shocking report. For instance, it says that the number of deaths 

caused by varioua types of dyoentery is now five to six times higher than in 

preceding years. A cholera epidemic ha8 broken out and 1,270 ca8es requiring 

treatment have been reported. Dozens have died. The report claims that 

respiratory diseases are 7 to 8 times higher than in the past. Infant 

mortality has also risen sharply. 

I have not yet been able to check the accuracy of this data, but in my 

opinion there is little doubt that the poorer sections of the population in 

particular are suffering. The Government food-rationing programme, with fta 

low prices, provides tbe population with only 1,400 calorieo per person per 

day, while large parts of the population cannot afford the high prices for 

additional food on the free market. 

All this underlines the need for a quick breakthrough in the endless 

negotiations on the implementation, on the basis of Security Council 

re8olutions 706 (1991) and 712 (1991). of the ao-called "food for oil" 

formula. In this way, & rapid improvement of the nutritional situation could 

be achieved. 
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It ia also obvious that if the health of the population is deteriorating 

a8 rapidly as these data suggest, there ie an even increa8ed need for 

uninterrupted international humanitarian aSSiStonce. 

Against that background, I CM only exprese my alarm at the fact that the 

humanitarian aid programme in Iraq is at proeent inexorably grinding to a 

halt. The Goveraunent of Iraq has refused new vieas for eight workers who were 

due to come into the country under rotation schemer. It hoe refused to renew 

the visas of those who were l taying. They are, moreovorS eubjected to various 

forma of harassmeut. 

Even more dangerour incident8 arm reported from the Xurdietan area in the 

north of the country. Restriction8 on the eupply of fuel for humanitarian 

agencioe ed-Ii ta their difficultlee. 

VC10 complaining about the effect of th4a embargo againet Iraq, the 

Guvernment of Iraq has not hoaitated to iarpoao an even stricter l nbargo 

againet the population of the marehoe in the l outh 8nd againat the population 

of the govemoratee in the north which are no longer under Government 

control. The embargo against the population in the north ha8 even tightened 

in rocont week&. Virtually no food euppliee are coming in. Th8 supply of 

petroleum product8 ha8 been cut. As roeerve l tocke dwindle, price8 increase 

rapidly in the north. A constantly increasing numbec of Kurds are discovering 

that their income iS 100 longer Sufficient to provide for their moet basic 

needs. They are forced to sell their poeasseione in order to stay alive. As 

petroleum products get e#ore and more SICIPCI~ paaple rwrr ca cut weed? if this 

continues, the danger of deforestation will become very real. 

A6 it is summer nOuS the situation is at present alleviated to some 

extent by the fact that there is a supply of local products like vegetablea 
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ana fruit. But with the coming of winter the aitaation would women 

dramatically. 

xn the eighties, tena of thousands of Kurds w%ro killed as a consequence 

of the repressive policies of the Government of Iraq. Now a new danger is 

tbreatening the Kurds: hunger. If the Government of Iraq continues its 

present policy of tightening the embargo against the Kurdti, there will be cnly 

one method to avoid a new hman tragedy - that is, a massive humanitarian aia 

programme for the north. 

ISA this respect, I must recall resolution 688 (1991), which the Security 

Council adopted ilr April last year. fn operative paragrapb 3 of tbat 

ro6oLution the Council 

"Insirts that Iraq allow iumeaiato access by intorrcational 

huararritaria organioatians to all those in nood of assistance in all 

parta of Iraq and to make available all necessary fscilftiotc for %-heir 

operations". (resolutianL&MA&Wua. 9) 

Clearly, the present policy of the Government of Iraq, which makes it 

virtually impoaaible for international humanitarian organiaationr to continua 

their work, conctitutoa a clear violation of this reaolution. 

1n this roapr-t, I must also make a comment about the hit-sad-run raids 

that have occurreh in the north in recent months. The Government of Iraq 

denier any responsibility for them. But, on the othor hand, it in difficult 

to fmagino that such acts would be committed by Kurds, who, whatevor thmit 

differencea, all have a clear interest in the continuation of the humanitarian 

work in their are& 

The rapidly deteriorating food situation in the north has so far ' 

attracted little international attention. Human tragedies elsewhere in the 
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world may provide an explanation for this. But, in my view, we cannot afford 

to forget that in the Kurdish area of Iraq, too. thousands of human lives are 

at stake. It is essential that steps be taken right now to avoid i\ 

catastrophe in the coming winter. First and foremost, it is necessary that 

the international humanitarian organisations be enabled to resume their work 

in the north without being endangered or hindered in any way. 

If, as I fervently hope, current negotiations with the Government of Iraq 

lead to agreement on unimpeded continuation of the work of international 

humanitarian organiaations in Iraq, the United Nations, in my view, cannot 

afford to forget the situation in the marshes in the south. The population of 

the marshes is alSO subjected to a food embargo, even though such a policy of 

discrimination by a State against a part of its own population constitutes a 

clear violation of articles 2# 11 and 32 of the Covenant of Economic, Social 

and Cultural Rights. to which Iraq is a party. 

The population of the marshes is in urgent need of humanitarian relief. 

But the Government of Iraq has never allowed international humanitarian 

organisations to establish a preaenco there. This, again, constitutes a 

violation of paragraph 3 of resolution 688 (1991). which speaka of iscaediate 

access to all those in need of assistance in all part8 of Iraq. 

The Government of Iraq, while condemning the united Wations embargo as 

inhuman and endangering the health situation of the country, does not hesitate 

to pursue a food blockade against partm of its own populations - which 

constitutes a threat to the most basic human right: the right to life. 

The life of the population of the north and of the population in the 

marshes in the south is also threatened in a more direct way. In the north 

there is intermittent shelling by Government forces of parts of the Kurdish 
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aroa. Even more critical is tho mituation in the marshos. Ginco early June 

fPlero has been an alarming iacroaro of military activity. There have been 

attillory bombardmeutm of part8 of the mar&~ aroaa. Tboro are roports of 

fixod-wing aircraft carrying out attack8. Kurd, OVID though thoro are days 

when no attacks tako place, thero aro roporta of heavy CaBUaltiea among the 

civilian population. Moreover, peoglo aro forcod to leave their villages and 

to accept relocation in new settlements - an ominous development because in 

the late eighties, duriag the ro-called Anfal operations against the Kurds, 

similar meaSurea wero used to subdue them. And then, finally, causeways are 

beiaq built to dry sectfons of the marshes. These works, carried out without 

any consultation with tho local population , Constitute a threat both to their 

daily neod8, which aro largely met through fishing, and in terms of the 

aurvival of their ancient culture. 
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All these developments serve to point to the same conclu~ionr The 

Government of Iraq is now in the process of undertaking a major operation to 

subdue the population of the marshes. The "Anfal operetionn" in the north 

against the Kurds in the 1990s have shown how ruthless such a campaign can 

be. There is no evidence at all that might lead to the conclusion that this 

time a more humane approach will be followed. The Government of Iraq claims 

that criminals are hiding in the marshes. But hov can this justify air 

attacks and artillery bombardments, which clearly affect an innocent civilian 

population7 

Security Council resolution 688 (1991) demands, in paragraph 2, that 

Iraq, as a contribution to removing the threat to international peace and 

security in the region, should immediately end this repression. What has been 

happening in the southern marshes in recent weeks constitutes a flagrant 

violation of that paragraph. Nor are there any signs that the policy of 

repression in other parts of Iraq has been discontinued. 

Permit me to summarise my main conclusions concerning the present 

human-rights situation in Iraq. 

The first is that while it is even more urgent than immediately after the 

end of the Gulf war that international humanitarian organisations should be 

able to perform their task to the full, continuous harassment. travel 

restrictions and refusals to grant visas rapidly make continuation of their 

work virtually impossible. 

The second is that the food blockade against the Kurds in the north and 

the Shiites in the southern marshes can rapidly lead to a situation in which 

famine can b8 avoided oaly by a major international relief operation. 
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The third is that recent artillery bombardments and attacks by fixed-wing 

aircraft in the area of the 8outhern marshes point to the start of a major 

military effort by the Government of Iraq to restore its control over that 

region, whatever the cost in human lives. 

In the late 1980s the world looked on parsively ao the Goverument of Iraq 

conducted operations %g%inSt the Kurds that resulted in the extermination of a 

part of the population. I hope that members of the Council will agree that 

everything possible ought to be done to avoid a repetition of that tragedy. 

Iraq has a totalitarian regime , which uses totalitarian methods to crush 

any opposition or even any dissenting opinion. As I have demonstrated in the 

report for the Conmtie~ion on Human Rights which I published last January, many 

thousands of people have disappeared in Iraq after being arrested by the 

security services. It is likely that many of them have been liquidated. 

Several uitnesues have testified that summery executions have often takan 

place. I have spoken vitb many people who have been subjected to the gravest 

forme of torture. Iraq has in the past not refrsined even from using chemical 

weapons against the Kurdish population. 

I must also expre8e qreat concern over the treatmant of the shia olergy. 

After the uprising in the north in the spring of last year, many have been 

arrested. Efforts on my part to obtain information about their fate from the 

Government of Iraq have remained fruitlesr. The attitudb Of fhb Govermant of 

Iraq toward8 tiia shia faith vas again demonstrated after the aeatb last 

Saturday of the Grand Ayatollah Maul Qaeim al Mueawi al i!ihoei. In normal 

cfrcumstancee thousands of Shias would have attbndbd the burial of their 

religious leader. But the Government did not allow this. According to a 

report I received, only six aides and one family met&ear were permitted to 
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attend the burial, which took place at dawn. The report also atatea that the 

authoritiea even denied the al Khoei family the right to perform al-fatehah, 

the reciting of traditional Koranic veraea. Also, I have to express my 

particular concern about the fate of the Grand Ayatollah's 80% Sayed Mohacaned 

Taki al Khoei, who stayed with the Grand Ayatollah during the laat years of 

hia life. 

I have spoken repeatedly about violations of Security Council reaolution 

068 (1991). Violations becauaa the Government of Iraq refuses to end its 

policy of repression, aa has been demanded in this reaolution. Violationa 

because the Government of Iraq &oea not respect the obligation to allow 

international humanitarian organiaationa acceaa in all part8 of Iraq. X have 

emphaaiaed thia not because I enjoy making legal points. I have done so 

because I am convinced that if a full implementation of reaolution 686 (1991) 

cannot be ensured, my thousands of innocent people are in danger of losing 

their livea. II express the hope that the members of the Council will keep 

this in mind in their consideration of thia matter. 

Mt. (Iraq): When I read the letters addreaaud to you0 

Mr. President, by representative8 of the Unite% Kingdom, Belgium and Prance, 

suggesting that Mr. van der Steel should be invited in a personal capacity 

rather than a5 Special Kapporteur, I thought that the Special Rapporteur must 

have resigned his job and that he waa invited to tell ua about something else, 

about the new world disorder, the hiatory of Isaq or other tbiaqa. And then, 

when 1 saw the letter addreaaed to you by the representative of the United 

States yesterday, emphaaizing that Mr, van der Stoel is to be invited as 

Gpecial Rapporteur, I thouqht th2t the Council would refuae to do that because 

it would violate its mandate, since the report that he presented a few days 
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ago to tbo Council should have boon prosontsd first and dbawsad by thr 

Commission on Human Rights ratbor than by the 3ocurity Council, whfch has no 

utandato in mattom of human rights. Than todayr wm usmd a LIIW sort of dsvico, 

saying that we are inviting hint as o person, that perhaps ha will EBlk sot 

about the report or about human rights, but about soa~thing 0180. HO did 

speak about sosnetbiug rlse, I havs to 5dmitt ha spoke @bout oil., he @poke 

about bSmorandums of Undsrstandisg, ho #poke about 811 sortm of rubjocts. 

Unfortunately, ho did not inform himsslf ~011 about thmse mbjsctr, 
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I know that more than anyone else here, as I chaired my delegation during 

the oil negotiation@ and while the memorandum of understanding was being 

negotiated, and I know the gentlemw does not really know all the realities of 

those isruoe. 

Tbon, aftor his brief introduction, full of half truths, ho ceme to his 
_' 

report, presenting it paragraph by paragrapb , except when he realixed the 

fiasco be bad made in devoting so many pages in his paper to the "Third River" 

in Iraq. I beliove be l voi&d mentionlug this after be had heard my 

explenatian aud after be bad read tbe letter from our Minister for Foreign 

Affaire a&dreoeod to the Secretary-General (S/24388) explaining what the Third 

River really ie. 

Permit mr Kr. Proeident, to come first to tbe letter addreused by the 

Spatial Eapporteur to the Potoign Kinictor of Iraq (wendix). 

This letter revoala a lot about tbe motives and the tactics fodlowed in +Ae 

porparation of thl8 report: it ie referred to prominently in the report and 

Is ameted tbreto. The latter presumes that the reported allegations of a 

ailituy offen8fve again& tbe Mareb Arabe, the $ndiecsiminate killing8 and 

the deliberrte 8tarvatioa of the civilian population in the south of Troq and 

80 on l ro l stabli8hod facts end requiro no proof whatsoever. 

Hence, the letter apealr to the Foreign KQnirPter to have such scte 

etopped iumediately. Givers the gravity of the ellegrtions, one wonder6 uhy 

tho Special Rapportour did not first l eok clerificetioo frm the Government of 

Iraq aboat the alleged violation of bumen rights. Should not the Government 

of Iraq be given a chance to roveal the dark motiver and tbe unethical tactics 

of thoeo who do not hemitate to aburo the noble cause of human rights by 

fabricating non-existent offonoives and fictitious, indiscriminate murders? 
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1 fully appreciate the heavy responsi&lity the Special Rapporteur agrsud 

to shoulder by accepting the assignmant to be a Gpecial Rappor&@Ut on the 

human rights situation in Iraq- However, having accepted the assignment, 

should be not have taken the necessary precautions against becoming a conduit 

for tboro who do not heaitata to abuse tbo cause of human righta and, indeed, 

do not hesitate to connnit the moot draconian Crimea agninst the Iraqi people 

yet shbd bucket8 of crocodile tears about their plight? I have every reason 

to trust and respert the jvdgemsnt and discretion of the Special Rapporteur, 

but suruly he should have known , as someone from Human Right8 Watch recently 

said, that 

"Human rights have always been a political tool: Wban it is useful to 

thus, tbuy talk about it. When it I8 not useful, they go completely 

deaf .” 

That was quoted in the -News of 7 Atgust. 

One woader8, therefore, why the Special Rapportour did not seek to 

conduct a field 8utvey inside Iraq, not only to satisfy himself but to 

convince othora of his objectivity, his seriouraorr and hir independence. Why 

did he not bothor to teke such elemeutaty measuroa? I hope that, after I 

conclude my speech, he might anawet this question. 

I do not w-t to make any speculation of my OM, but the letter (S/24386, 

p.12. Appendix) itrelf roveale that it was not meant to be a reriour appeal to 

tbo Govornnurrt of Iraq, The letter is dated 2Q July 19928 inrtead of waiting 

g&33 Mm &e*r &j rrr&ve AE t& &ck & b&t ??i=fst=: f=r =---a- so=-;-- b&e .YI"*yY ~LLOLLP, 

Special Rapporteur presented hi8 report to the Preoident of the Council the 

very next day* on 30 July 1992, not forgetting to annex his letter of 29 July 

to his report. I8 it too far-fotchod to conclude that the main reason for 

writing the letter was to prepare an annex to the roport, thereby giving it 
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(a. Al-&&xri. Irag) 

the appearance of a veil-documented, highly accurate report, even though it is 

totally inlaocent of any tmbnica1* historical or factual evidence or, for that 

matter - daapfte what we have just beard from him - of any logal foundation? 

So much for the credibility and bona fide character of ';he annexed letter. 

Ut cm turn to aoma of the mafn points that were amphasiaed in the 

report. The Special Rapportour madm four assertiona: firstly, concerning 

indiscriminate aflitary attacks against the civilian population in the 

mar&as; secondly, concmminq forcmd relocation of tba Marsh Arabs in the 

noutht thirdly, soncarnhg an internal economic blockade; and, fourthly, the 

so-called Third Rivet Project. 

The report describer tba aforameationed Project as 

"Porhapr the greatest threat to the inhabitants of the eouthern 

marah . ..w (6/24386,sata. l 

It goes on to concludm that th8 project will 

w  . . . clearly result in the draining of much of tM marsh area of its 

watercover, aurrenQarPng the silty soila to the dry afr. As the reed 

ktadr becom eqpxed, they dfe. further contributing to tba detotioratton 

of the l nviroUmot ...H WI&). 

Given these dire conxequancas of the Third Piver Project, the report 

recommends tbat it 

w  .*. should ba ismediately brought to a balt . .." t&U). 

Because of tbo exceptional iapartance that tha Special Rapportour gives 

to thio pgojsct in hits report, I shall take up this point before the other 

three he raised. 

One must 888um2 that the Spatial Rapportour , although he does not say so, 

must have had the benefit of engineering, irrigation, eBVfPOlMR3nt~l and even 

antbropoloqical specialiatst otherwise, he would not make such dire 
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(&Al-Anbari. Iraq) 

predictions. Honever, given the irrefutable data detailed in the letter of 

the Foreign Hinirter of lraq dated 6 August 1992 addressed to the 

Secretary-General (6124386) about the said project, the Special Rapporteur 

could not have had the benefit of bona fide experts. 

Whom he consulted and how he arrived at such a dire conclusion I do not 

know, nor does the Special Rapporteur let us know. The only thing that really 

puaales me is why the esteemed Rapporteur did not bother to consult genuine 

experts or ask the Iraqi Government about the project, or at least read a book 

about the irrigation system in Iraq. I should greatly appreciate it if the 

Special Rapporteur would explain to us why he chose not to follow any of those 

courses before conraitting himself to the recommendation he made. 

The so-called Third River Project, known in technical parlance as the 

Main Outfall Drain (b93D), is 566 kilometre8 long. It is one of the largest 

and oldest irrigation projects in Iraq. It was started more than 40 years ago 

to collect high-salinity drainage water from agricultural enterprises in 

central and southern Iraq into one main drain and to channel it into the 

Arabian Gulf without - and I emphaaiae the word "withoutH - intermixture with 

any of Iraq’s river8 or marshlands. Thus, contrary to what the Rapporteur 

cl&ins, the Third River is not a new project, it fa not limited to the 

southern part of Iraq and it ia not intended to drain the waters of the 

marshes nor will it do PO. 

For those who are interested in the engineering history of this project, 

.- .-m. i eiin rirfer tbes to the feaarozrrty acudy carried out way back in 1952 hy the 

American conrulting firm Tippet, Apgett, McCarthy. It was this company that 

recommended that a network of main drains should be built, of which the Main 

Outfall Drain, i.e., the Third River, is the backbone. The work on the MOD 

has gone through several phases since 1952, until 6 August 1990, when the 
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(I!&. Al-V) 

Braailian company Mandes Junior , which was working on tbo projoct, had to stop 

because Of security CounCil KOSOlUtiOll 661 (1990). Eecauae of tb. 8anct$.ons 

imposed by that risolution, which has cynically and inhumane ly been 

interpreted by a amall minority of the member6 of the Council to include even 

irrigation equipment and drainage operationa, Iraq docidod to complete the 

project using frapi engineers and workers. 

I do not want to burden the Council with additional technical and 

hf6torical data, as they are fully detailed in the letter from the Foreign 

Minister (S/24388). However, on crucial point must be made clear. The Third 

River does not mix with any of the marsh watero or with any fresh water in 

Iraqi rivor8, for it is to 

"run inmido a rtrictly eoparate byko, built parallel to the southern 

edges of the marshland f&nd from thorn to tbo Arabian Gulf through the 

Shatt al-Barrah canal" (WE8- u). 
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tMr.1. uaa) 

The report also roEerr, to the lowesiq of the water level of tbe 

mnrshee. Here I have to agrea with the report, although the report was again 

mistaken as to tba causes of the paucity of tho marshland5 water. Contrary to 

what the report suggontr, this paucity is not related to the Third River 

Project. It is caused by the reduction of the Euphsates water, which is the 

main source of the marshlands water. Some of our neighbouring countries, 

aenaing the prevalence of lawloasness in international relations, built a 

large number of big dams on the Euphrateu, uuch an the Kayban and Karakayan 

dams in Turkey, the Tabgab dam in Syria and the filling 8inCe 1990 of the 

giant Ataturk dam in Turkey. I feel compelled to appeal once again to the 

Special Rapporteur on human rights in Irag to seek solid and objective 

information from the Iraqi Sovornmsnt or, for that mattez, from 4py other 

bona fide source before making his condemnations and recommendations for the 

improvement of human rights in Iraq. 

I do hope that when preparing his revised version of this report. the 

Special Rapporteur will correct his data and reconsider his recommendation 

concerning the Third River Project. But if tho report in it8 present form is 

80 oblivious of such basic, elementary and unclassified technical and economic 

data concerning the Third liver, what credence can a fair-minded person give 

to the other subjective, secretive and vague allegations regarding 

indiscriminate killirrg, internal economic blockade and forced relocation? The 

Special Bapporteur keeps us in total darkness as to the evidence be poraesoed 

rua ckr ma*.-“-- rd...-&..*-- -- v-e -----“w, ..“-**a”“, f=t;;l~f~==t= trg;rtisatfo~r ~a o’u’rer 4iiti~rr ~ai; 

provided him with the secret evidence tbat convinced h9a that he mubt make 

sweeping claims and recomenaations about killing, shelling and starving, as 

sweepirg as the ones he made about the Third River. 
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(m. Al-&&pi. Iraq) 

Anyone familiar with the marshes in Iraq - and for those who may be 

intorooted, let me refer tbsm to the books written by Wilfred Thesiger and 

Gavin Young - knows that, given the difficulty of gaining access to some parts 

of the marshes, where roods could be am high am moveral metres, they become 

safe havenm - yem# such safe havens are not new - for many deserters, 

murderers and smugglers, as well am agent-infiltrators from neighbouring 

countries. On many OCCaSiOna Government forces do carry out raids to arremt 

such elements and to COlleCt material evidence, such au communicatioas 

equipment, grenades and other spying and subversive articles brought into the 

Country by foreign agents. It is those eiements, not the Goversmsnt forces, 

that steal, kill and destroy the houmes and property of the marsh Arabs, 

particularly in areas where Governbwzt authority cannot always function 

offoctivoly to provide safety and protection to ianoceut civilians. Are we to 

accspt tho idea that only the dsmerterm, murderers, smuggler6 md foreign 

infiltrators bavo human rights to be protected snd that if a sovoteign State 

wants to free the innocent citizens from th5 terror those crirainals inflict on 

them, it fsust be condemned? But the report asserts that the GovetDdDBnt'S main 

ebjectivo in carrying out aerial surveys , or 8onding police patrols, ef 

attacking tbe~ hideouts of foreign agents and othor criminals, is actually to 

carry out indiscriminate murders , on a maraive scale, of tbo innocent 

inbsbitsnts of ths marshlands. Hare I must quota an Iraqi provarb. Wo have a 

nayingr "Tsll any person sonsthing totaify unreasonable. and if ho believes 

it, hm 15 not a ressons.ble pet50n." In it rrasanable that thm Coverpment 

would intentionally attempt to kill the Iraqi citizens living in the marshes? 

Those people have been living in the marshes for thouaands of years. All 

Praqis are proud of their heritage and their contribution to Iraq's 
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agriculturm, fisheries and Civilis8tiOn. They live under such difficult 

conditions in small and isolated Village8 that they can hardly afford to do 

anything except manage their daily life. True, their conditfonu have improved 

recently, but life there is still difficult. They can hardly organise 

themsalves, let alone carry out any political actions against the t3overnment. 

Why should they? And why should the Government attempt to alienate them, let 

alone destroy them? Without our people in the mar8hss. the marshes would have 

become a colony of criminals. subversives and foreign ageut8. As to the video 

cassette thick the SpacOal Papporteur says he possesses, I have not seen it, 

though f very much doubt its authenticity. The claim on the video cassette 

that tho Prims Mini&or ordered tribes to be wiped out is such an ignorant and 

naive claim as to prove its lack of authenticity. I say "ignorant claiuP 

hecause those tribes Uo not live only in the marshes - some members do. but 

the majority of smabers live iu major towns, such as Basra, Gmara and others 

throughout the country, partly to escapa the harsh conditions of the marshes 

or for other social and economic reasons. 

It is Pn thfs context that tha Government offered voluntary - yes, 

voluntary - relocation to the marsh people, giving them free housing and free 

agricultural land in noarby villages. The report mede reference to the 

speaker of the National Assembly, asserting that he confirma the compulsory 

nature of the relocation programno. That assertion is simply untrue. The 

fact that no source, written or otherwise, was cited indicates how flimsy the 

as543rtion i8. 

The most ironic, albeit tragic, allegation in the report is the one to 

the effect that the Goversssent has impo6ed an internal economic bloc&a&s on 

the marshlands. Uow could the Goverruaent do that? Such assertions reveal 
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once more the lack of knowledge or even familiarity with the living conditions 

in the merahlauda, in view of l&air relative inaccessibility and the nature of 

the rationing system which the government adopted to help the Iraqi people 

withotand tho inhumane embargo imposed against them. Not do such assertions 

show any understanding of the nature cud structure of the Iraqi rationing 

ayertem. It is the embargo, covering evnrything ercopt air and water, that 

violatea overy Iraqi citizen's right to life, be he or she an Arab, a Rurd,,a 

Sunni, a Shiito or a marshlaud inhabitaut. To divert the attention of the 

Council and world public opinion to the ao-called intomal economic blockade 

is a cruel and iahumaue ect , to say the loam& on tho part of the Special 

Rapportour. 

In ~~n~luaion, I would liko to make it clear that oly intervention in this 

discussion is not am80 because of the content5 or rocomaen~ationa of a report 

which my Government conaklora as irrelmvant a8 it ia innigniffcant. !Pbe 

reason for any iatorvention. or fot rnf intervention. is that ropardleaa of the 

amits or &merits of the report, it is an ill%gal attempt to help accomplish 

en illegal Aa, namely. to diaattxaber my country by calliug for the so-called 

permanent hauaau-rights observers, then eventually to establioh eaother 

so-called safe haven in the south. Wo know the countrie6, be they big onea or 

amall ones in tha region , which aim at destroying Iraq and the Iraqi people 

through a perpetual mbargo, through the satabliohment of aafe havens in the 

north asid the south em43 ovontuafly through tlismgtirment. Iraq and the Iraqi 

people tecomiae those couutriea, but ve ao regret that the Sgeciol 

Rapporteur, knowingly or not, should lend his name and position to ouch a 

achame. 
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w. pm (United Std.8 of Aznerica): It is evidont from the 

staterunt wt have just heard from Hr. Van der Stoel that Iraq ia in clear and 

direct violation of Security Council resolution 668 (1991). which requirea 

Iraq to end repreraioe of it8 CftisOn8 and allow buaanitariw orgmisations 

ICCO~S to all Chose in need. 

Saddam Huaaein has loop relied on fear and repression to govern Iraq, 

mintaining what can truly be described as a reign of terror. The full rrcope 

of these brutalitieBr it Ieeum to u% is yet to be revealed, but what is known 

providem a clear indictment of his practicea. 
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lie in guilty of human rights abuses throughout the Country involving 

every ethnic and religious group. We believe it appropriate for the Security 

Council to addsesa the80 wider i88uee aa well an the violation8 cited by 

Hr. van des Stoel in hi8 repost to the Council. We urge Mr. van der Stool to 

issue hi8 report on conditions in north Iraq an goon a8 po8eible. 

Saddam Hussein i8 al80 obstructing the work of tbO8e who 8Oek to help the 

people of Iraq. &ii8 Government has refused to iSSUe Vi8a8 to replacement8 for 

United Xations guards who have rotated out of the country. Tho8e who remain 

are being harassed constantly. These guasdo perform an 088ential job. 

Beside8 providing a measure of protection for United Nations personnel and 

6qUiprPent. they are an important symbol of the United Nation8 humanitarian 

co8dtment in Iraq. If we accept that Isaq can control the entry of United 

Nation8 personnel by denying viaaa, Iraqi intransigence could seduce the 

number to 127 United Yations guard8 of a needed contingent of 500 one week 

from today. With a seduced numbes of United Nation8 guasdr, and with United 

Uations personnel unable to tsavel between Baghdad and the north, the Iraqi 

Government could increase its harasanwnt of group8 thrOUghOut th6 COWltry that 

rely on the United Patione presence to care for their humanitasian needs. 

In socent month8 we have witneeaed a teuutgence of the Iraqi regiM*a 

cruel treatment of ita citioen8 in the north. La8t week three key checkpoint8 

into Kusdistan were closed to humanitarian aid, petroleum producta, or people, 

including United Nation8 perronnel. In addition, traq i8 refU8ing to Sell 

fgp! 6_0 hunmaerrar.r nmrnarrtannm. ----------___ -- a---------- m blackde and itiequate fuel 8UpplieE 

are seriously hampering relief operations. Saddam Xuirseia ha8 not paid 

Government WOsker8 in the aotth since last October. 
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0x1 the eve of local OleCtiOna in northorn Iraq, three bon&o were 

discovered in Zakho. including a car bomb in front of a hotel housing Western 

journalists and election observer-a. On 30 June Iraq refused to renew the 

Memorandum of Understanding on United Nations activities in Iraq. In early 

July there were grenede and bomb attacks against United Nations offices in 

northern Iraq. including against United Nations guard headquarters. 

Rveots in southern Iraq show an equally heinous disregard for the human 

rights of the Iraqi people. In southern Iraq last year, observers reported 

that Government troops indiscriminately fired on civilians and hanged some 

from the barrolr of tanka. Governawnt forces damaged moaque~ and dooecrated 

tombs, razed residential areas around the morgues to create frog-fire zonea 

for security unit8, and bannod access to cemeteries. 

Recently the Government intensified ita attacks against Shia civilians, 

possibly to compensate for its inability to eliminate insurgent groups based 

in tbo southern marsher. Iraqi commanders rocrntly were ordered to destroy 

Shia village8 and kill their oCcupant#. A videotapo shows Iraq’u Prime 

Winistor ordoring Government comnaudere to “wipe out” three marsh Arab 

tribor. Rural Shia villag@o are ofton ~bellod, as are residential areas near 

Shia cities such as Nasiriayah. Numeroum settlements have bean abandoned as 

villagers eithor flee the fighting or are forcibly relocated. During a recent 

offensive, Government force0 destroyed mre than 45 dwellings in settlements 

such ac Saiqal and Wadiyah. 

s,A-ar.- ru,u 4-u mA..Lkar- t-a- a-- AL-L avyv- W” uvu.rug --““I W'YI~U-LY r--y 001 UIOL ii GO*Pr*nt ofr'anoive ilr 

April produced more than 1,000 casualties l and hundreds of families reportedly 

fled into the marsheo after their homes were set on fire. Pired-wing 
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aircraft, including sophisticated fiq'hter-bomber8 and helicopter gunships, 

were used to strafe villages and other portions of the marshes. The 

Goversment has bagun executing civilians accused of supporting the rebels. 

Baghdad has severely limited the number of relief workers in the south beca;rse 

they could monitor the regime's abuses. Baghdad has rsfused to renew visas 

for relief officers. 

IU hpril the Government authorised the removal of Shia villagers living 

in or near th6 southern marshes. This operation is reminiscent of the "Anfal 

operations" - Iraq.8 forced relocation of thousands of Kurda in the L9808. 

Since the uprising, Sadder Hussein also has increased the level of 

economic prsssura on the south. The Gavernment maintains a virtilal economic 

embargo against the Shies by diverting most goods and services to Iraq's Sunni 

community. taddaa, Hussein has rofused to reconstruct water and sewage 

treatmsnt facilities in the south,, even though such facilities have been 

repairsd elsewhere in Iraq. 

Xor have ths Iraqi citimens of Baghdad and other areas in central Iraq 

escaped tha repression of the Saddam Hussein regiaae. Governsant manipulation 

snt3 control of iucomisg ft.d and medical supplies plus unremtrained printing 

of currency by ths Iraq Ceatrcl Bsnk have contribute8 to eocaletirrg prices for 

bar&- cosr&adities. The reapowe of the Baghdad rogfma was to execute 

merchsnts, more often than not Srnni Arabs, who have been loyal supporters. 

Obviously, the regims roprssses ruthlessly any sign of tlissant. 

in his most cruoi boas - _a 
. , aaaaam Eu~oe~n hati ~ZCWIG~ i;iie xiuZ&ir 0P 

malnourished Xraqis on the Uaited Nations sanctions rather than ths Eraqi 

military and hio own policies of repression. 
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* (Mr. PV 1 

Mr. van der Stool hae dramatically highlighted the plight of the Iraqi 

peopla. One of the mat 8oriou8 new develomnte ia the uee of fixed-wing 

aircraft, including jet fighters, for the firclt time in bombing Shia villages 

in the routhorn marshes. 

UmafortunatePy, we have no reason to hope for amelioration of the 

situation under the cruel regime of Saddam Huesein. Pnstmad, we have reason 

to believe that additional villages will be attacked, bombed end destroyed, 

zind civilian caaualtiea will rise. Baghdad's opposition to relief efforts 

throughout thm country, moreover , will deny the mean6 to care for the wounded 

and the Uieplaced. 

In 1991 the Council condemned tbe repression of the Iraqi civilian 

population in many parts of Iraq, including in the Kurdirh populated areas, 

finding it a throat to internKiona1 paace and security. At that time, the 

United States Covsrnment and other Governmontr concluded that the rituation 

was 80 aesious and Iraqi intransigence eo manifest that additfoal meaeuree 

bad to be taken to help prevent further Iraqi reprearion of the civilian 

populatioa. NOW, not only in the north but also in the routb of fraq the , 

situation axists. 

It ir imperative that Iraq, without further delay and deception, abide by 

all relevant Security Council resolutions, including rerolution 688 (1991). 

end its economic blockada of the nortb and south, senev the United Hetions 

mmamitarian prttgraume in Iraq, and COBLC its repreorion in t&e southern 

marshes. 
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Yr. (Belgium) (intorpretatfon from WeneWt 

Mr. Pre8i&nt, may I fir8t tell you bow very pleared we are to know that 

during the month of August you will ba presiding over the Smurity Council, 

which vi11 tbu8 benefit from your akill and your wP#dom. 

I abould like at the mm time to exproscs our thanks to your predecessor 

for the effective way in which he guided our uork during the particularly busy 

wnth of July. 

T&e presentation jumt made to cu by Mr. van der Steel demtutratoo - if 

wad bo - that it was useful and important for that oboarver who is monitoring 

wont8 in Irag to be heard by the Council, as rqumted by the Belgian 

delegatioa, among other8. Our uoot ofncoro and heartfelt thanks go to 

Xr. van dar Stoel for his st8tmnt. 
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The dirtressing information that he has providud UB confirms and indeed 

uoraew the data that my delugatioc har on the deplorable human-rights 

8ituation in Praq. 

In the rrouthorn mrab8 the Shi'a civiliam, victim8 of ruthlesa 

rOpte88iOIl, are being 8ubjectsd to an economic blockade which dsprive8 thorn of 

food and all humanitarian as8iatauce. Subjected to measures that amount to a 

veritable deportation policy, they are the victim8 of indircriminate bombing8 

and massive military attackr. 

The plight of other populations, and in particular that of the Kurds, is, 

uufortunately, equally pitiful. )(any VitZlO8808, including Hr. VM dot StOal. 

have alerted public Opinion t0 f&i8 8itwtiOnr and it 8eem8 that 8inCO then 

the 8ituation ha8 not evolved favourably - quite the contrary. The 

difficultiel faced by the United blation rtaf E in charge of structuring 

humanitarian ao8i8tauce operation8 add to our concern. 

?urthermore, our information indicat.8 that the har8h reprersive mea8Ure8 

u8ed by the Iraqi regime nov extend to the population of Baghdad it8elf. Uy 

delegation is concerned at thi8 development, which. in addition to inflicting 

imfk8nre 8ufferiug ou a large portion of ths Iraqi population, rhowr continuing 

dirdain for the goal8 and principle8 02 the Unit.6 Nation8 Charter aud 

constitute8 a ,violation by Iraq of voriou8 intern8tional huuum-rights 

inrrtruments. 

Iu thi8 fO8pOCtr the Security Council ha8 impooed 8peCifiC Obligation8 on 

Itag. Wed I recall that resolution 687 (1991) provider in paragraph 21 that 

the Security Council shall review the embargo ipngo8ed on Iray iu the light of 

the policy and practice8 followed by it8 Government, and that resolution 

686 (1991) in psragraph 2 demands that Iraq imme0iately end it8 reprersion of 

the civilian population7 
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More than a year ha8 passed riacm the adoption of thorn two rerolutionr. 

On 11 March 1992 tbe Prmrident of tb8 Security Council made a statement vhich 

included the following passager 

HTh# Socmrity Council remain8 profoundly concorned by the grave human 

right8 abuse8 that, despite the provisions of resolution 686 (1991), the 

Iraqi Goverment continues to perpetrate against its pogulstisn" 

(8/pv,3059,) l 

To our profoud regret, nothing irr that text is any less truo today. 

Th# repression that $8 ,being inflicted on the Iraqi people in not only a 

massive and flagrant violation of human righta, but, ia addition, could once 

again gravely joogardiae the peace and security of the entire region. 

Therefore it i8 importurt, in this 8ph8re am well, for the Council to follow 

with extreme watcbfulnC88 the behaviour of tho Irsgi Government. The 

represrion committed by the Baghdad authoritieo, liko it8 attitude toward8 

other matter8 covered by reeolutiol 667 (1991), prevent8 Iraq from rsaaruming 

its place in the internatioAa1 cosmurrity. 

MP. (Pu88isA Rederation) (int0rpretatioA from Bu88ian): 

The Pu##ia~ Fed#r#tiOB #ttaCh## great iIIbQOrt~Ce t0 th# full and CoA#i#teAt 

implementation of the resolution8 of the Security Council which are iAteAded 

to eliminate the connequoncer of the Iraqi aggression againrt Kuwait aad to 

establirh a lo#tiog pwce red 88curity in that region. hccordingly, wo, like 

otber Council s#a!uubor#, are very 8etiOIISly alarmed by regortr of a continuing 

-.--m..-. --- g+Gk~ 0: rogrsshiii E+lfuiiiL tie EAVIILCLP yvyuiriC&wi in variou8 parts of fraq, 

which conrtitutes a direct violation of the dem8nfL contnined irr resolution 

688 (1991), that Iraq, a8 a contribution to the removing of the threat to 
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international peace and 8ocurity in the region , 8bould end the repression 

agaioat it8 own civilian population. 

Wo are racofvlng report8 concorning increa8iq military att8ck8 againrt 

tho civilian population in the marshlands of southern Iraq, concerning action8 

by the Government for the forcible roaettlement of people who are living 

there, concerning mea8ure8 intended to force international non-governmental 

humanitarian organiaationm praviousiy active in that region to leave the 

region. A very serious situation with regard to the ob8ervance. or I rhould 

rather say the violation, 0 f human righta ham been created in northern Iraq, 

whare there ia a continued blockade against the Rurdirh population, and in 

other rogionr a8 well. 

U8oful information on the tragic oituation of many population group8 in 

Iraq a8 a result of the policy of their own Government ha8 just beoa given to 

tho Council by Mr. Max van der Stool . a maa of great and well-deserved 

internation proatige. The dolegation of the Russian Federation eaprssses 

it8 gratitude to him for that information. 

The Pusoian delegation received with particular alarm the information 

provided by the Secr&ary-General at our informal consultation on 

7 August 1992 about the wor8ening 8ituation with regard to the 8afoty of our 

Organi8ation'8 perronnel in Iraq. Wo consider totally inadmissible the 

increasing frequent attempts to inticnidate United lationr por8onnel and *he 

inatomeo of attempt8 on thoir lives , one of which ended tragically. 

Thaae and other facta are evidence of tbo obvioua unwillingnaor of the 

Iraqi authorities to have witnesses to their reprerrive actions agairnst the 

civilian population and of their offorts to interfere with the activities of 

reproseotstive8 of tho international conmaunity in Iraq. That is 
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a100 whet we conclude from the fact that Beghdad ha8 avoided ertanding tbe 

memorendum of underotonding with the United Nations. 

The deep concern of members of the Security Council et tbe failure to 

comply with reuolution 688 (1991) has been indicated on a ou&er of occaoiono, 

including the Council meeting in birch 1992 in which a high-level Iraqi 

delegation participated. The members emphaoi%ed that Ireq muot allow 

international hmitari8n organizetions access to all those in need in all 

parts of Iraq end must coascientiouoly cooperate with the Secretary-General in 

carrying out humanitarian efforto. 

However, there hae aot yet been any adequate response by Baghdad to these 

ArllunAO. The letter dated 6 August 1992 from the Minister for Foreign Affair8 

of Iraq to the Preoident of the Security Council (S/24388) an& the l tatement 

made to&y by the Permanent Repreaontative of Iroq to tbe United Elation8 are 

further convincing evidence of that fact. 

Tbe &legntion of the Puooian Federation wishes to emphaoiae the 

groundleo8neos and uaeleroneoo of any attempt by Ireq to test the firmaeos of 

the Security Council'8 Qetormination to obtsin Iraq'8 full and unconditional 

ccungliancr with all CouQcil decfoion8, incluGing reoolution 688 (1991). The 

Iraqi authorities muot usderatsad at last that the world connaunity will not 

rtend for any further delay, much leas Iraq.0 refusal to hood tbe demands of 

the COuRCil. Only by conotructive cooperation with the international 

coooounity con Iraq avoid the oeriouo consequences it will face if it continues 

e= it: =ozrz= r# -umr-A-.lA- ,E&L A.&- m----1&- “-----a. -----.-a- “I “YYILYYLYLIVY -*baa CURD osbwa~b* GVYUGA*, orycrr;rarry hac:i 

such cooperation would, first and foremost, be in the national intereat of 

Iraq itself. 
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Mr. (Japan): As we all know, information ia acacce on the 

southern marsh area of Iraq owing to restrictions on acceaa impoeed by the 

Iraqi Government. But Japan, too, has received some reports that the Iraqi 

Government was violating human rights in the area. 

In his briefing today, Mr. van der Stool aeoma to have confirmed many of 

thesu reports. The story of the burial ceremony of Grand Ayatollah Khoei, 

which I heard for the first time today, adda to the sadness of the aituation. 

Last year, with resolution 688 (1991) the Security Council condemned the 

repressive practices of the Iraqi Government against the civilian population 

in many parts of tha country. We deplore that such practices still continue. 

We consider that tha repression of its people and the denial of their human 

rights is a matter for the international connnunity'a concern and constitutes a 

threat to tha paace and security of the region. 

In this connection, the plight cf the Kurdish people in tho northern part 

of Iraq also requires our continued attention. Japan urges Iraq to accept the 

extension of the Memorandum of Understanding to insure that their safety is 

guaranteed. War must we forget the Kuwaiti nationals who are missing or 

detained in Iraq, and Japan urges that Iraq grant the International Committee 

of the Red Cross free access to all areas so that it can gain information on 

these people. 

In short, tbo Government of Iraq should stop the repression of its people 

and ita confrontational attitude with respect to the implementation of 411 the 

relevant Security Council resolutiona. 

Hr. (Austria): Permit me to congratulate you, Sir, on your 

saaumption of the presidency of the Security Council for this month. 

Considering your personal qualities and erperieace , we ate convinced that we 
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have already seen that the Council carrot but benefit from your guidance in 

carrying out it8 work. 

I should also like to pay a tribute to the Permanent Repreeentative of 

Cape Verde, Ambassador Jesus, fot the excellent manner in which he presided 

over the Council last month. 

I want to express our gratitude to Mr. vat der Steel for his briefing on 

the manifold - in particular. human right0 - arpects of the situation in the 

southern marshlands of Iraq, iA the notthern Kurdish-populated sectors, and 

other region8 of that country. Hr. vat dsr Steel's presentation was extremely 

interesting and at the same time worrying. 

IA thio context, I should like to recall what Austria's Federal 

Chancellor Vt;znitaky oaid in the Couacil meeting of 31 January 1992: 

"The protection of human rights and, in particular, of the right8 of 

ethnic q inoritfeo too. ha8 had M important impact OA the development of 

peaceful relatiour betwean States. There is a direct ConAectioA between 

democratic processes withia countries and the evolution of a political 

culture which i8 co~2ucive to the peaceful settlement of disputes. mom 

our own history, YO know that peace wao most threatened when human rights 

were abolished aAd minorities petaecuted aud whrn democratic processes 

gave way to totalitarian practices. H~~MB rights, minority rights am 

democracy aLfeN therefore, important cornerotoneo io uur CommeA ekdeavour” 

(s/-es). 

Tbo briefLAg given by Mr. VM der Stool is ia2eed alarming net only with 

tagard to the human rights situation but: alco in relation to interAationa1 

peace and security in the atea, which are threatened, as emphasised in 

paragraph 1 of Security Council resolution 668 (19911, by the reproseioa of 

the Iraqi civilian population. 
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Paragraph 2 of resolution 688 (1992) demands that Iraq, as a contribution 

to removing the threat to international peace and security in the region, 

inwdiately end this repression. After today’s presentation, my delegation 

cannot but call upon Iraq with utmost sincerity to take all measuren possible 

in or&r to alleviate the uuffering of its civilian population in the southern 

marshes as well as ia other parts of Iraq, among these the Kurdish areas. 

Both the southern marshlands and the northern, Kurdish-populated parts of 

fraq are extremely sensitive areas as regards regional eecurity and 

stability. We are therefore all the more concerned by the information on 

restrictions to the activities and progrms of humanitarian agencies there. 

Austria is proud to ba a contributor to the United Nations guards contingent 

in Xraq because we consider the work done by this contingent to be of great 
%, 

importance, in tha humanitarian field am well as in the 8ecurity area. We 

have therrfore registered with great diemay the recent deterioration OP the 

security condition@ of those guards and 0th~ humanitarian personnel. 

IO e hnnhgrmade attack on 8 July 1992, two Austrian members of the 

guards contingent were aeverely wourbded. On 16 July, aaother United Nations 

guard, a Yiji na&ional, was killed by a gunshot. Other meuthrs of! the guards 

contingenk have baen injured since. Austria thereforo roiterates its call 

upon Iraq to @naure to the extent feasible the safety of all international 

personnel within itu tarritory snd to m&k@ availabla all the facilities had 

cooperation necessary for the continued and safe implementation 00 all 

hwi+~~irn p'ogtma of the United Nations. the International Committee of 

the Red Cross, and non-governmental organioatians, as well as to give them 

access to all Iraqi civfliana in all part8 of the country, r)e also insisted 

upon &a paragraph 3 of raaolution 688 (1991). In particular, we expect that 

the Memorandum of Understanding will be renewed quickly. 
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Paragraph 21‘of Security Council resolution 687 ClOOl) stfpulama that 

the manctions against Irag have to be rovlewed ia the light of the policies 

and practices of the Government of Irag. Austria hopeo that Iraq, by heeding 

these calls and cooperating fully, will contribute to the creation of 

conditions under which the sanerions soon can be lifted. 

The inforamtion provided by Xr. van der Stool, a8 well a# by 

Ambaoaador Al-&bari, on the so-called Third Rivor Project or Main Outfall 

Drain Project daumnstrate8 clearly the impact of ecological question6 OLI a 

wide range of fssues, among them a country's relationship with its imediate 

and mediate neighbours and hence on international peace and 8ecurity. The 

ecological impacts of actions and projects affecting neighbouring Statas raust 

tberoforo always be taken duly into account. 
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In conclusion, let me make one thing absolutely clears Austria’s aim in 

participating in this debate is of a principled nature, not confined to 

matters related merely to Iraq. Humanitarian and human rights questions are 

important for peace and stab.tlfty equally in all parts of the world. We 

therefore hope and expect that the international community will devote the 

aame degree of attention and determination to throats to the peace by 

violations of human rights and humanitarian law in other regions as it fo 

currently devoting to the very tragic cases of Bosnia and Heresgovina or 

Somalia. 

s (interpretation from Chinere): I thank the 

representative of Austria for the kiud words he addressed to me. 

Mt. (France) (interpretation from French): 

Last year, durinq the tragic exodus of Kurds caused by terrible repression, 

the Socurlty Council undertook an examination of the humanitarian situation in 

Iraq. At that time, on the initiative of my country, it adopted resolution 

666 (1991). 

In the same context, we have just listened to a presentation by 

Nr. van der Stoel of the result8 - damning for the Government of Iraq - of the 

very nerfous, detailed work he has been doing for several months with a view 

to establishing the truth about the situation c, @ the civilian populations in 

Iraq. 

Hr. van der Stoml's testimony, which aupplomentr the information 

a.,-. * -%.,a CA ..- a..- -.=a- rnA..“I1I am *r&r-%” Aarr..arCa- ra. “rrmca r-r Y.Y**yY*” L” Y Y  LIYIU Yucy. ““LIIY”, -” “-w--.**‘-~ VC-~------~ 1 m  - -s---s...- 

that on the whole of Iraqi territory elementary human rights are being 

trampled upon and that repreesion against the civilian population is 
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Frsnce) 

In the field - as Mr. van der Stoel emphaeiaed - the Baghdad authorities 

continue to impose the blockade of Kurdistan by force. The principal access 

roads to that region are cut and, thsrefore, the shortages are worsening. 

Thus, for lack of fuel, the harvested wheat could not be sent to silos and the 

harvest is being lost. The Kurdish population , which has suffered so much, 

coutinues to live a life of anguish. 

xn the south, the repression continues. Mr. van der Stoel has given us 

crushing examples of this. The Shiite population is subjected to unacceptable 

treatment. The marsh area is encircled by the army. Villages located there 

are bombarded by aircraft. But the Iraqi regime does not confine its abuses 

to this tragic manhunt going on in the marshes. We knos that it is also doing 

irreparable damage to the cultural and religious heritage of the southern 

cities. Places of worship, religious schools, libraries have been sacked. 

The Iraqi authhorftie5 m&St allow the United Nations guards to be deployed 

in the south, in particular in the area of the marshea. and must give 

unrestricted access to the humanitiarian orgaaioations so that they can carry 

out their elementary tasks of assistance and protection. 

Last year the Security Council found that the repression by the Baghdad 

authorities constituted a threat to international peace and security. My 

Government, along with others, took measures to protect the population in the 

north, which at that time was particularly affected. We note today that a 

situation just a8 se1 .oua as the OQQ I have just recalled exists now in the 

south. The international community cannot remain indifferent to the fate of 

the population in the south. It must do everything possible to prevent 

massive violations of human rights from continuing, and to prevent an exodus. 
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Sir (United Kingdom): This afternoon, at the opening 

of our debate, we heard tvo contributions, the first of which I found horrific 

and the second, disturbing. 

The report to the Security Council by Mr. van der Steel, for which I 

greatly thank him and which related principally to resolution 688 (1991) and 

is therefore very much a matter for the Council, is deeply disturbing. But I 

am afraid I found the conunent by the Iraqi Permanent Hepresnntative on that 

report - no doubt on instructions from his Government - if anything, even more 

disturbing. For all that could be found to be said in the face of these 

horrific facts were some rather cynical and legalistic arguments and a long 

analysis about whether or not Mr. van der Steel's engineering experience was 

sufficient to analyse the Third River Project. Well, I have aluays based 

myself on the aaaumptioa that the Dutch know rather a lo+ about large water 

projects, and Z am not inclined to follow -he Iraqi representative's line of 

argument. But, in any case, it is irrelevant to the business of the Security 

Council. The Ambassador of Iraq asked UE; is it reasonable for a Government 

to wish to kill large numbers of its population? f shall reply straightaway: 

no, it is not reasonable. But by that criterion the Government of Iraq must 

be the most unreasonable Government in the world. 

Now, Mr. van der Stoel spoke to us first about the state of health in 

Iraq and about the failure of the Iraqi Government to implement the scheme 

under resolutions 706 (1991) and 712 (1991). I think t&at the Ambassador of 

Iraq suggested that this was irrelevant. X do not myself believe it is 

irrelevant at all. The reality is that if that scheme had been implemented, a 

billion dolYars - one billion dollars - of value and money could have been 

used for buying foodstuffs and medicine for the people of Iraq. md that is 
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not the limit of it: for the Security Council said when it adopted the 

scheme that it would review the figure if that proved to be necessary. We 

have never had to do that, alas, because we have never been able to implement 

the scheme, thanks to the obstruction and, finally, the rejection of the Iraqi 

Gover?,ment. That in itself is a tragedy which contributes to the repression 

by the Iraqi Government of its population - which is so greatly in 

contraventfon of resolution 688 (1991). 

Mr. van der Stoel also spoke to ua about the humanitarian work of the 

United Nations and the way this was being hampered. We already had the 

Secretary-General's report of 7 August to Council members about the 

negotiations on the Memorandum of Understanding, and we had heard frtm the 

Secretary-General that Iraq was trying to force United Nations humanitarian 

agencies and Non-Governmental Organiaatione to leave and was bringing pressure 

to beer to reduce the number of United Nations guards and, if possible, get 

theta all out of Iraq by a process of attrition. 

I entirely agree with Mr. van der Steel's statement that the fIumanita+ian 

programme ia desperately needed in Iraq - end that includes the work of the 

United Nations guards, which is vital for the well-being of the Iraqi people 

in all parts of the country. So to my Government it is very velcome news that 

Under-Secretary-General Eliasson has now been invited to visit Baghdad. I 

hope this is a sign tbat the Iraqi Government will see the light and will. 

renew the Memorandum of Understanding without more ado. Failing to do that 

will certainly be another Step down the road towards the repression and the 

inhumane treatment of its own population. 
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What Mr. van der Stoel told the Council is enough to indicate to us, 

together vith reports that we receive in the pros8 and elsewhere, that Iraq is 

engaged in a full-scale repression of the Shia population in the southern 

marshes. There is no way in which this can be other than a straightforward 

defiance of this Council and of Security Council resolution 666 (1991), which 

expressly asked Iraq to end the repression of its civilian population. 

It is also clear from both Mr. van der Steel's account and other accounts 

tbat the situation in other parts of Iraq. notably in the north of the 

country, is very nearly as bad. Not quite as bad, because there is not, at 

the moment, actual military force being used, but very bad nevertheless, 

because the maintenance of an economic blockade against the north is bringing 

great privation and suffering to the people who live there, and that too is 

inconsistent witb resolution 668 (1991). In the south, Iraq has begun to use 

fixed-wing aircraft for the first time in the recent period to bomb Shia 

villages and to destroy human habitation8 and human beings throughout the 

marshes. That action is not tolerable. 

Last year* 15 months ago, this Council concluded that the repression of 

the Iraqi Civilian pOpUlatiOn in many parts of Iraq, including the 

Kurdish-populated area8 but also in the south, which led to a massive exodus 

of refugees to Turkey and Izan, itself threatened international peace and 

security. My Government and 8 dumber of others felt that the situation wa8 so 

serious and Iraqi intransigence so evident that measures had ta be +nL% ta 

help prevent the population from being further repressed. That situation now 

appears to exist in the south of Iraq, as it did last year in the north. 
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From what we have heard, Iraqi action8 appear, in fact, to be threatening 

the very existence of largs rectioas of the civilian population. So I should 

like to conclude by oaying that if the Government of Iraq wishes this Council 

to accept the claim that its intentions are good, then there are three things 

that need to be done immediately. One is to end the economfc blockade of the 

north of Iraq1 the second is to stop the forceful repression in the south of 

Iraq: and the third is to renew the Memorandum of Understanding. 

Mr. BUDF& (Bungary)r The delegation of Hungary remains deeply 

concerned about the systematic, massive and grave violation8 of human rights 

in Iraq, the consequences of which have a direct bearing on international 

peace ana security in the region. The statement made by Mr. van der Steel 

before this Council, for which we thank him, provide8 us with new and shocking 

information about the humanitarian and human-right8 situation of the Iraqi 

civilian population. 

Our delegation considers the participation of Mr. van der Stoel in this 

meeting of the Council a8 an important contribution towards enhancing the 

awareness of the link that exists between the way a Government treats its own 

citiaena and the way it acts in the international arena, a8 well as the link 

between enforcing respect for human rights and maintaining international peace 

and security. Resolution 688 (1991) of the Council and the Presidential 

statement of 11 March 1992 have clearly recognised this relationship by 

keeping the question of repression in Iraq under review by the Security 

Council. 
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This disregard for international standards, including the provisions of 

treaties in the field of human rights to which Iraq has become a party. is 

indeed alarming. The practices of mass execution. the extensive use of 

torture by security forces, enforced disappearances, violations affecting 

ethnic and religious communities. in particular the massive repression of the 

Kurds and now the resurgence of grave violations of the population's human 

rights in the area of the southern marshes cannot but be condemned by the 

international community. 

Earlier last year, in launching a large-scale humanitarian operation to 

save the Kurd8 of Iraq, the Security Council acted in an exemplary manner. 

Those steps were directed towards peace-building, towardv the safeguarding of 

human rights and the rights of minorities. Therefore reports about the lack 

of cooperation on the part of the Iraqi Government regarding the United 

Nations humanitarian operation should not escape the attention of the Council 

either. We urge Iraq to cooperate with the United Nation8 for the early 

finalisation of the negotiations on the renewal of tbe Memorandum of 

Understanding covering the humanitarian programme. 

The Iraqi autboritiert should put an end to the repression of the civilian 

population throughout the country. Humanitarian relief efforts should 

continue unhindered. The Government of Iraq bears full responsibility for the 

deterioration of the humanitarian situation in its country. Early 

implementation of the relevant Security Council resolutions, including 

~ei%liithi ttii {i39ij, as weii as resolutions 7Ub (1991) and 712 (19911, would 

contribute to the improvement of the human-rights situation and the living 

conditions of the suffering civilian population of Iraq. 

As was stressed in the statement of the head of the Hungarian delegation 

to the summit meeting of Security Council members in January, for the 
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Republic of Hungary respect for human rights and the rights of national 

minorities is not merely a legal or humanitarian question. It it3 also an 

integral part of international collective security, as exemplified during and 

after the Gulf crisis, and also more recently in the conflict among the 

southern Slav peoples. Therefore it is indispensable for the Security 

Council, in the context of its peace-building efforts, to take an unambiguous 

and clear-cut stand for the protection of those rights whenever and wherever 

they are flagrantly violated. 

Mt. (Venezuela) (interpretation from Spanish): Mr. President, 

your traditional poise and wisdom in the conduct of our debates will be much 

needed tbis month, when the Council deals with such important, complex and 

novel issues such as the situation that is before us today. 

Mr. van der Steel's appearance before the Council today was not in his 

capacity as Special Rapporteur of the Commission on Human Rights, 

Nonetheless, Mr. van der Stoel 18 no ordinary person. He has twicebeen 

Minister for Foreign Affairs of his country, the Netherlands, a prestigious 

distinguished and democratic nation, and today he is also a member of his 

country's Council of State. His credibility and prestige are backed by a 

distinguished public career. We feel that his good faith is beyond question. 

For that reason, my country attaches particular value and importance to his 

statement before the Council. 

Mr. van der Stool's first report before the Council in March of this year 

caused Council members deep concern and serious alarm - as did today's 

report - in the light of resolution 688 (1991). On 11 March, exactly five 

months ago, the Council held its 3059th meeting, at which the Deputy Prime 

Minister of Iraq. Mr. Tatiq Azhz, was invited to speak. On behalf of the 

Council, in my capacity as President, I referred on that oceosi~n to 
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paragraph 2 of resolution 688 (1991) , which indicated that in order to remove 

the threat to international peace and security in the region, an end had to be 

put to the repression of thm civilim population. 
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It also mentioned operative paragraphs 3 to 7 of Security Council 

resolution 688 (19911, in wbicb it was agreed that immediate access by 

international humanitarian organisations must be allowed to all those in need 

of tbeir assistance. The resolution also required the full cooperation of the 

Government of Iraq in this respect, 

Eastly, in this connection, in my capacity as President elf the Council I 

said that as long as the repression continued, there would be e threat to 

international peace-and security. The fact that the Memorandum of 

Understanding has not been extended implies w  the withdrawal of the 

Non-Governmental Organisations, bodies whose presence enhanced the credibility 

of the international humanitarian action, and it is of course regrettable that 

this should be so. Preventing access by the international humanitarian 

organizations - the Non-Governmental Organisations - is clearly a violation of 

resolution 688 (19911, but it also lends credibility to the condemnations 

heard today in the Couacil. 

I do not think that the letter dated 10 August from the Deputy Permanent 

Representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran - which was circulated today as 

Security Council document S/24414 - can go unnoticed at this meeting, because 

it atates that: 

"The annihilation of large numbers of people in the south of Iraq, 

mainly Shiites, may lead to a situation like the one which obtained in 

the spring of 1991 and so threaten peace and security in the region". 

I shall repeat here what I said, as representative of Venezuela, during the 

---L*-- -- . . .a---L LC1- ,,wtlrruy vu LA WiO‘ciU LuaD yaoii 
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“We are . . . confident that the Government of Iraq will understand its 

humanitarian responsibilities to ensure the national reconciliation of 

its people with full respect for the human rights of all its citizens, 

many of whom are now subjected to untold and unjustifiable violations of 

such rights”. WPV.3059. 1). 82) 

The final responsibility for normaliaing its relations with the 

international community, symbolized here by the Security Council, and for not 

jeopardiainq international peace and security in the region yet again, lies in 

the hands of Iraq. 

In conclusion, I think it is important to highlighr the fact that the 

concern of my country in this debate is founded on its unswerving solidarity 

and concern in respect of a subject of primary importance for humankind, 

nobly, the defence of human rights wherever they are violated or trampled 

unde .&?t, and on its aspiration to see peace and harmony restored in a region 

whose people are traditionally friends of Venezuela. 

The PR- (interpretation from Chinese) a I thank the 

representative of Venezuela for his kind words addressed to me. 

The Security Council has thus concluded the present stage of its 

consideration of the item on its agenda. 

The Security Council will remain seized of the matter. 

Themaetir\cr at 6.05 v  m . . 


